
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Time Activity Location

8:30 Islanders REPORT Time / Setup / Orientation Campus Center 
307/308

9:30 Arrival to UHM, escort to Campus Center SINCLAIR

9:45 Program Orientation - Aloha, Welcome, Rules, Islander Introduction

Campus Center 
307/308

10:00 Full Group Ice Breaker - Island Jan Ken - Action-based Jan Ken with a “tropical twist”

10:05 Mini Group Ice Breaker - What are You Doing? - Action/Communication theater exercise

10:15 Ice Breaker - Lei Making - Islanders teach students the “Hawaiian Aisatsu” and meaning of “aloha” through the craft of lei 
making

10:35

Hale Aloha Kids Edition - 1 rotation; travel to 2 different Islanders’ “hale” and learn about the cultural diversity, history, and 
peace in Hawaii through the stories of the Islanders. 
Islanders shall make their presentations very interactive and include a lot of hands on opportunities for the students 
(ex: cultural art or food-making demonstration)

11:00
GameShow in Paradise Kids Edition - Game Buzzer Edition. Trivia about Hawaiian/American history & culture. The group 
with the most points WINS A PRIZE!  
Questions are very simple and includes more Japanese help for students to understand. 

11:20
Exploration UH Manoa Kids Treasure Hunt Edition -  
Each group must find zones around UH Manoa campus and find specific objects. Once they find objects, they win points. In 
some zones, they must perform other tasks such as video challenges and simple trivia. Return to CC 307/308 by 12:20 PM

UH Campus

12:30

Spam Musubi Lunch Workshop - Students learn how to make spam musubi with their Islander and learns about the 
Japanese cultural influence in Hawaii through food. (Vegetarian options will be made available)

Campus Center 
307/308

Free Time / UH Bookstore - Islanders escort students outside of the room to go to the bookstore or free time. Support staff 
reconfigures room for Aloha Carnival. 

14:00 Mini Group Ice Breaker - Number counting game - each group counts from 1~5 and taps hands with other members. First 
group to sit down wins the game!

14:05

ALOHA CARNIVAL (number of games depends on # of participants) 
*Carnival-style game booths will be lined up throughout the room, managed by Islanders 
*Through a rotation system, each group rotates clockwise from game to game 
*At each game, group members generally challenge each other or individually 
*Games will represent themes relating to Hawaii’s history, culture, Japan-Hawaii relations, and aloha 
*Children will have fun while learning about Hawaii 
*At each booth, depending on how well participants do, they win ALOHA TOKENS. These tokens can be redeemed for great 
prizes at the end of the program! 
 
GAME EXAMPLES 
1) Aloha Ball Toss - Each player receives 3 chances to toss the aloha ball (a ball that says ALOHA on it) into the hole shaped 
like a heart on a body cut-out. This teaches students that ALOHA comes from the heart. 1 token per successful shot. 
2) Money Count Challenge - draw a card from the Islander. The Islander reveals a price. Using fake money, students must 
“pay” the Islander the price with the exact change. This teaches students how to count American money. 1 token for success. 
3) Hula Hoop Challenge - each player draws a card. The card shows how long you must do the “hula” in the hula hoop. The 
longer the time, the longer you must do the hula!!! The music that plays will be Hawaiian. The player with the best hula show 
wins 3 tokens! 
4) Treasure Hunt - Players go into a pit full of plastic balls and find hidden treasure. Treasure will include meaningful objects to 
Hawaii. Each treasure = X amount of tokens! 
5) Memory - Flip photo cards to match cards. Each photo represents Hawaii’s culture. 
6) Relay Race - Challenge team mates in a relay race! Fastest group wins tokens!

14:35 Program Reflection & Poster Creation - Reflect with Islanders: “What did I learn today?” Then draw your experience on a 
poster!

15:30 Presentation - Each group simply presents what they have learned today!

15:40 Aloha Token Redemption 
*Participants may redeem their tokens for fun prizes (toys, candy, etc.) at the Aloha Token Redemption booth.

15:50 Closing & Escort to Sinclair Circle

16:00 Departure Sinclair Circle
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